
To include: 

• Log into Salesforce and accessing the nominations form 

• Submit a new nomination 

• View or edit an existing nomination 

 

Log into Salesforce and accessing the nominations form 
1. Log into Salesforce  

1.1. Select this link: https://lse360.my.salesforce.com/ 

1.2. Select “Log in using LSE staff login”  

1.3. Pick your account 

1.4. Enter your main LSE account password 

1.5. Approve the sign-in request on your Microsoft Authenticator app by entering the number on the screen 

2. If you are not automatically taken to the External Examiner app, select the app launcher – the 9-dot symbol 

near the top left of the screen:   

3. Select or search for External Examiner (circled in red). 

 

4. Once in the External Examiner app, navigate to the Home screen. You might need to select “Home” (circled 

in red) from the drop-down list next to the External Examiner app tab along the top of the screen. 
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How to submit a new nomination 
1. Log into Salesforce and access the nominations form 

2. Select the tab ‘Start nomination’ (circled in red).  

3. Enter the email address of the person you wish to nominate. Take care to spell the email address correctly.  

4. Select the department for which you wish to make a nomination. If the correct department isn’t included in 

the available list, contact tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk. 

5. If the information is complete , select “Next”. 
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5.1. If a nomination linked to that email address isn’t already in Salesforce you will see the screen below. 

 

 

5.2. If a nomination linked to that email address is already in Salesforce you will see the screen below. If 

you continue to fill out the form you will submit a new nomination. If you would like to edit an existing 

nomination instead of submitting a new one, follow these steps. 

 

  



6. Enter the personal details of the nominee, making sure to spell their name with the correct spelling and 

grammar: don’t enter all uppercase or lowercase letters. The names entered here may be used in 

communications with External Examiners so it’s important that the information is correct. 

7. To edit information on a previous page, you can select “Previous” but only if you have completed all the 

required fields on the current page. 

8. If the information is complete, select “Next”. 

 

9. Type their current employer into the relevant field. Their employer should appear from a selection of 

options which appears automatically. If the correct option isn’t included in the available list, contact 

tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk. 

10. Enter their job title. 

11. From this page forward you will have the option to “Save and exit”. You may pause the nomination and 

come back to it later by clicking this button. When you’re ready to return to the nomination, follow these 

instructions. 

12. If the information is complete and you would like to move onto the next stage, select “Next”. 
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13. Beginning with their current role, click “+ ADD” to add details of the EE’s teaching experience. You can add 

up to five entries. 

14. Please note that it isn’t possible to edit an entry once it has been submitted: it must be deleted and re-

added. 

15. If the information is complete, select “Next”. 

 

 

16. If the nominee doesn’t have any previous experience of external examining, select “No”. 

17. If the nominee does have previous experience, select “Yes”. Further questions will appear. 

17.1. Click “+ ADD” to add their previous experience, making sure to input the name of the institution 

correctly and use the same date formatting as indicated by the form (e.g. 2021/22). 

17.2. After you have added one entry, you’ll be given the option to upload the nominee’s CV. Accepted 

formats include PDF, DOC or DOCX. You can choose whether you would like to do this or to add further 

entries to the form. 

18. If the information is complete, select “Next”. 

 

  



19. Add the academic year for which the nominee is to begin their role in the date format indicated by the 

prompt (e.g. 2022/3, 2023/4). 

20. Select whether you are the exam sub-board chair responsible for this external examiner. 

20.1. If no, you can search for the name of the staff member who is the exam sub-board chair, using 

either their first name, last name or email. Their name should appear from a list. A contact list of all 

sub-board chairs can also be found on the LSE website. If their name does not appear, contact 

tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk. 

21. Select whether they will be an undergraduate or postgraduate external examiner. Please note that you can’t 

submit one nomination for an individual who may act as both an undergraduate and postgraduate 

examiner. You will need to submit two separate nominations: one for their undergraduate role and one for 

their postgraduate role. 

22. If the information is complete, select “Next”. 

 

23. Confirm whether the nominee will be in the UK (England, Northern Ireland, Scotland or Wales) when 

completing their work. 

23.1. If no, type the country where they will be: the correct option should appear as you type. 

24. There follows a series of questions asking whether the nominee meets the eligibility criteria to be an 

External Examiner.  

24.1. If the nominee meets a criterion, no further information will be required. 

24.2. If the nominee does not meet a criterion, a text box will appear asking for further information. 

On submission, this information will be reviewed by the Chair or Deputy Chair or the relevant board: 

either the Undergraduate Studies Sub-Committee or Graduate Studies Sub-Committee. For outcomes 

on submission see step 37. 
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25. On completion of the eligibility criteria you will be given one of two options, both relating to the approval of 

the Examination Sub-Board Chair: 

25.1. If the nominee meets all eligibility criteria, you will see the required tick box “I can confirm that 

the nomination of this External Examiner meets the above eligibility criteria and has been approved by 

the relevant Examination Sub-Board Chair.” 

 

25.2. If the nominee requires an exemption, you will see the required tick box “I can confirm that the 

request for an exemption to nominate the External Examiner has been approved by the relevant 

Examination Sub-Board Chair.” 

26. If the information is complete, select “Next”. 

 

27. For nominees scrutinising undergraduate courses and/or programmes: 

27.1. Select course(s) for which the nominee will be responsible. If any course does not appear, 

please contact tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk. 

27.2. If the nominee will be responsible for programme(s) as well as or instead of courses, select the 

“Select programmes” tick box. 
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28. Select programme(s) for which the nominee will be responsible. If any programme does not appear, please 

contact tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk. 

29. For nominees scrutinising postgraduate courses and/or programmes: 

29.1. Select programme(s) for which the nominee will be responsible. If any programme does not 

appear, please contact tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk. 

29.2. If the nominee will be responsible for course(s) as well as or instead of programmes, select the 

“Select courses” tick box. 

30. Select course(s) for which the nominee will be responsible. If the course does not appear, please contact 

tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk. 

31. If the information is complete, select “Next”. 

 

32. Verify whether the course and/or programme selections are correct. 

33. If the information is correct and you would like to move onto the next stage, select “Next”. 
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34. Select next to review responses. 

 

35. Review submission details. Please note that the nomination has not yet been submitted and this is just a 

review page. 

35.1. If nomination details require changing, use the menu on the left-hand side of the screen to 

navigate to the relevant page and edit the information. 

36. Once you are happy that all information is complete and correct, select “Submit” on the left-hand menu. 

 

37. If the nomination has been successfully submitted, you will see text saying “Nomination complete”. 

38. You won’t receive an email to confirm that it has been submitted. 

39. Once a nomination is submitted for review, it’s not possible to go back and make any edits until it has been 

reviewed. If you would like to make any changes to a nomination at this stage, contact 

tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk. 

40. Your nomination will now be reviewed by TQARO. It may be referred to the relevant sub-bord Chair or 

Deputy Chair for review. 

41. You’ll receive updates on the progress and outcome of the nomination via email. 
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View or edit an existing nomination 
You may need to update or change details on an existing nomination. If this is the case, you will receive an 

email with the comments from either TQARO or the Chair Reviewer. You can log into Salesforce and make the 

changes directly on the nomination form. 

If you have any questions about the comments, email tqaro.external.examiners@lse.ac.uk.  

View the nomination by clicking the link in your email 

1. You will receive an email from “LSE ARD Systems Do Not Reply”, titled “External Examiner Nomination”. 

2. Click the link “log in here” in the email. 

3. If you aren’t already logged into Salesforce, you’ll be taken to a Salesforce log in page. 

3.1. Select “Log in using LSE staff login”  

3.2. Pick your account 

3.3. Enter your main LSE account password 

3.4. Approve the sign-in request on your Microsoft Authenticator app by entering the number on the screen 

4. You should be redirected to the nomination request itself. Go to step 8. 

View the nomination by logging in 

5. Log into Salesforce and access the nominations form 

6. The relevant nomination should appear in the panel ‘Existing nomination’. If you have just finished your 

nomination and would like to view the entry, you may need to refresh your browser. 

7. Select the relevant nomination by clicking the case number under the column “Request Name”.  
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Edit the nomination 

8. You should see any comments from TQARO or the Chair Reviewer at the top of the screen (circled in red). 

 

  



9. Use the left-hand review panel (circled in red) to navigate between stages of the submission to locate the 

information which needs updating, and make the required changes. 

 

10. When the information is complete, select “Submit” (circled in red). 

 

 


